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lr. Business [lan Remember That President Coolidge Says: Advertising Is the Life of Trade

36th Meeting of
Central Manor Camp
WILL BE HELD FROM AUGUST
18 TO 26 THIS YEAR—BIBLE

CONFERENCE IN CONNEC-

TION.

The thirty-sixth annual session

of the Central Manor Camp Meet-

ing and Bible Conference will be

held at Central Manor beginning

Saturday evening, August 18, and

closing Sunday evening, Aug. 26.

Central Manor Camp Meeting

was inaugurated Sept. 1893. It

was under the pastorate of Rev. I.

A. MacDannald, D. D. of the

Church of God at Washingtonboro,

Pa. It began with nineteen tents

and was so successful that there

was a demand for its continuation.

It was conducted for a few years

by the Church at Washingtonboro.

The ground was rented up to 1904
when the present Association was

(From page six)

SEEKING THE DEFENDANT
IN A HOLDUP CASE

After being heard before Squire

S. S. Demmy at Middletown on a
charge of robbery, Martin Collins,

Harvey Engle, Albert Bates and

Lester Kaylor, of this place, and

Lester Stauffer, of Florin, who ad-

mitted being with him at the time

they were accused of holding up J.

P. Haltman of Derry township, were

discharged and a warrant sworn out

for the arrest of the prosecutor on

charges of possession of liquor, driv-

ing an automobile while under the

influence of liquor and perjury.
Haltman has not yet been found by

the police. He is accused of having

been drunk. After they had been|

driven home he is said to have at-;

tempted to fasten upon them re-

sponsibility for his missing money.
Qs

Reunion August 18
The Leedom and Gebhart families

will hold their second annual reun-
ion at Keener’s Park, Elizabeth-
town, Saturday,’ August 18. All
who are in any way connected with
these families are ureed to attend.
Mr. Harry Leedom is president and

Leroy Leedom secretary.
mel

A New Auburn
Mr. Stanley Shank, son of Jacob

Shank, last Wednesday received a
fine Auburn Straight Eight Sedan.

Annual Meeting
Of Farm Society

WAS HELD ON THE JOHN FOX
FARM AT IRONVILLE ON

SATURDAY AFTER-
NOON

The Lancaster County Farm Wo-
men at the annual meeting held
Saturday afternoon at the John Fox
farm, Ironville, elected Mrs. Martin
Moore, of Lititz, president.

Members of the 12 county Farm
Women’s Societies and their famil-
ies were in attendance at the
twelfth annual all day meeting.

Approximately five hundred per-
sons gathered to enjoy this one day
in the fear when the county socie-
ties hold a joint business and social

day’s session.
(Turn to Page 4)
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WANT .-TO RETAIN
GRETNA AS CAMP

At the annual meeting of the

Mt. Gretna Chautaugua Association
the stockholders and board of di-

rectors resolved to exert every ef-

fort to prevent the removal of the

Pennsylvania National Guard train-

ing camp from Mt. Gretna to some

western point of the state.
mt Rp

Festival and Carnival

The firemen at Rheems will hold

another big festival and carnival

there on Saturday, Aug. 18. Music

will be furnished by the Mount Joy
band. There will be amusements

for young andold so don’t fail to

attend. 3t
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A Trip to Iowa

Mr. Jacob D. Strickler and fam-
ily, who reside west of town, and
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah M. Schock, of

‘Washingtonboro, left on Saturday

by auto for Dallas Center, Iowa,

where they will spend a few weeks
with the family of John M. Keller.
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Tax Notices Out

Mr. James H. Metzler, collector,

last week distributed his school

tax notices thruout the boro. There
will be no rebate for prompt pay-
‘ment but a penalty of 6 percent.
will be added Oct. 1st. The per-
capita tax is $3.00 this year.
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Cows at Private Sale

Starting yesterday Messrs. J. B.

Keller and Bro. will sell a carload

of choice Crawford Co. Holstein

cows at private sale at their yards

here. This is a very fine lot of

[2

CONSTABLE ZERPHEY
HAD A BUSY WEEK

Chief Elmer Zerphey
arrest for traffic violations
the past week. The violator
Fred C. Boyd, of Christiana.

Early Sunday morning Chief
Zerphy caught four .boys playing
poker, They were taken before
Burgess Engle and released on pro-
mising to behave,

Last night Constable Zerphey ar-
rested Wilson Schroll on a warrant
from the office of Squire Zeller for
defrauding his uncle, John L.
Schroll, out of a board bill. He
was heard before Zeller and paid
the bill and costs and was dis-

charged.
ealOr

Autoist Kills Boy
At Landisville

WALLACE A. MILLER, JR., AGED
SIX, ACCIDENTALLY RUN
DOWN BY A. W. HOF-

FER, OF ELIZA.
BETHTOWN

made one
here
was

was a bad accident at
Saturday when a boy
instantly killed by an

There
Landisville
was almost
autoist.

Wallace A. Miller, Jr., aged six,
of Landisville met his death when
he ran into the path of a car. The
boy was running across
to join his father.

The. driver, A. W. Hoffer, a lum-
ber merchant of Elizabethtown, was
exonerated of all blame by Deputy
Coroner Denlinger, after an investi-
gation.

(Turn to Page Two)

59 Districts Get

MOUNT JOY BORO WILL RE-
CEIVE $5,004.33—SURROUND-

ING TOWNSHIPS FARE
WELL

Fifty-nine fourth-class school dis-
tricts in Lancaster county will re-
ceive their semi-annual allottment
of the state school subsidy, amount-
ing to $169,621.63, today.

Checks were mailed by State
Treasurer Lewis to all fourth-class
districts in the state, for ene half

(Turn to page 5)
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TRAMPS SUSPECTED OF

ROBBING SALUNGA HOMES

State police are looking for two

tramps they believe responsible for

robbing three homes in Salunga,

Monday afternoon. The men, ac-

cording to state troopers, were trace

ed as far as this place where they

are believed to have boarded a

freight train and escaped.

The homes of Benjamin K. Hess

H. M. Dissinger and John H. Groff,

were entered and looted. Hess lost

jewelry and cash totaling more than

$100. Groff and Dissinger each lost
about $25 in cash and jewelry. At

the one home the thieves stole a

bank containing dimes. Police were

able to trace the men along the high

way by expenditure of dimes at

various stores between Salunga and
this place.

The thieves gained entrance to

the homes by prying upen rear win-
dows,

LEBANON BUS LINE

HOLDS TRIAL TRIP

The first trial trip by the Leban-
on Auto Bus Line Company was
made last Wednesday, from Mt.
Gretna to Elizabethtown, prepara-
tory to the opening of the new bus
line service from Mt. Gretna,
through Colebrook to Lawn, to Bel-
laire, and thence to Elizabethtown.
Officials said that a regular bus line
service would probably start Thurs-
day.
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We Congratulate You
Mr. Howard Arntd celebrated his

birthday.
Mr. Russell Kramer

day this week,
Louise Baker

birthday this week.
Miss Annie Rhorer

her birthday Saturday.
Mrs. Wm. B. Hendrix celebrated

her birthday this week.
eel @

had a birth-

celebrated her

celebrated

Observed Boys’ Day
Boys’ Day was observed in the

Kinderhook Evangelical Congrega-
tional church on Sunday morning
with a special program, which in-
cluded music, and an address by
Rev. Grant T. Billett, pastor of the
Washingtonboro church,

A Banner Corn Crop
Members of the “Garden Spot

Corn Club,” returning from visits
to contestants say that the outlook
now is that Lancaster County will
harvest a banner corn crop and pro-
bably the largest of its history.

pntIie cn.

Tunney Retains Title

Gene Tunney, heavyweight

champion of the world, retained his

title by decisively defeating Tom-

my Heeney in New York City on Thursday night in eleven rounds.

the street |

School Subsidy

SS. Meeting at
Kraybill’s Church

ALL DAY SESSION WILL BE
HELD THERE ON SATURDAY,

AUGUST 4 WITH GOOD
PROGRAMS

An all day Sunday School meet-
ing will be held at Kraybill’'s Men-
nonite church, in East Donegal,
Saturday. There will be a morning,
afternoon and evening program.

Mr. Noah Souder is moderator,
Mr, Elam Brubaker secretary and
the choristers are Christ Newcomer
and Irvin Kreider.
The following programs

rendered:
will be

Morning
9:15, Song Service; 9:30 Devo-

tional; 9:45, The Sunday School as
a Factor in Building Christian Life
and Character, John Gochnauer;
10:15, The Place of the Sunday
School in the Work of the Church,
Wilson Moyer; 10:45, Responsibility
of the Individual Member, Noah
Risser.

Afternoon

1:00, Devotional; 1:15, Talk to
the Children, David Groff; 1:45 The
Duty of the Sunday School in
Reaching Neglected Homes in the
Community, John W. Hess; 2:15
Enemies of the Bible, John Mose-
man; 2:45 Reverence for God, the
Word and the Church, Wilson
Moyer.

Evening 
{

|

7:00,
the

Young People,
Wil-

6:45, Devotignal; Present
Day Delusions and
They Bring to Our
John W. Hess; 7:30," Sermon,
son Moyer.

{

‘countians

 

ARErs

STATE OPENS BID

FOR COUNTY ROAD

The State Highway Department,

at Harrisburg, announce
Ashland Lumber Company, of Ash-
land, Pa., had submitted a low bid
of $78,899 for the construction of
9,512 feet of reinforced cement
road, in Mt. Joy and Donegal town-
ships.

—————-

File $20,000 Damage Suit
Mr, and Mrs. George R, Muth,

Elizabethtown, filed suit in the
court against Edward Semzian, Nor-
ristown, and the Suplee-Willis-
Jones Milk company for $20,000
damages in the collision
auto with the milk company’s truck
near Hershey, June 9.

Perry Countians
Held Big Reunion

AFFAIR AT CASSEL’S PARK,

NEAR MARIETTA LAST SAT-

URDAY WAS QUITE A

SUCCESS

Save for a brief shower in the

afternoon, ideal weather helped

make the 1928 reunion of Perry

residing in Lancaster

county, held Saturday at Cassel’s

park, near Marietta, one of the

most enthusiastic and enjoyable in

recent years.

Between 300 and 400

were present and enjoyed a full
persons

Dangers |

of their i
{ they partook of a picnic supper, in

} BOOSTERS BANQUET AT
OREGON MANOR TEA ROOM

The Boosters held one of the
most successful runs on Monday ev-
ening ever held in the history of
the elub. was the nu.a-

ber present and the place they spent
the evening was the Oregon Manor
Tea Room near Lancaster,

The following people were pre-
sent: Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Greenawalt,
Harvey Reheard, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Willis Freed, Dr. W. D. Chandler,
Mrs. Paul Smith, Miss Janet Smith,
Donald Smith, Mr. Harry Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hipple, Mr, and
Mrs. Boyd Bishop, Harry Bishop,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Garber, John
Keener, Esq., Mr. and Mrs, Carl
Germer, Irvin Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Shatz, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stambaugh,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heiserman, Mr,
and Mrs. Daniel Brubaker, Jerry
Leonard, Miss Lehigh, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Kessler, Arthur Burrell, Miss
Dorothy Kissler, Miss Edna Heilig,
Cornelius Weisberger.

Harvest Home at.

Mastersonville

TWO DAYS MEETING WAS HELD
THERE SATURDAY AND SUN-

DAY WITH A GOOD
TURNOUT

A very successful Harvest Home
and Ministerial meeting was held in
the Mastersonville meeting house
Saturday and Sunday with a good

| attendance at all the sessions. The
| programs each day were well and
interestingly rendered.

The meeting opened Saturday
afternoon at 1:00 with devotional

i exercises followed 1:30 with the
{ Harvest service.

 
at

(Turn to page eight.)
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REV. AND MRS. BEYER WERE
TENDERED A RECEPTION

Dr. and Mis. I. L. Moyer, Sixth
and Chestnut streets, Columbia,
tendered an informal reception to
the Rev, William H. Beyer, former
pastor of Cookman M. E. church,
now located at Mt. Joy, and Mrs.
Beyer.

In the afternoon the ladies had a
fine time making all sorts of fancy
work. At six o'clock the guests
were invited out on the lawn where

the pergola. This was one of the
most delightful features of the oec-
casion. A picture was also taken of
the party, which consisted of the
following: Rev. and Mn. Beyer, Mt.
Joy; Misses Marion a, d Nan Ed-
wards, Mrs. Albert K. Kendig, and
son, Thomas, Mrs. H. O. Kauffman
and daughter, Esther, Mrs. Eliza-
beth A. Becker, Mrs. C. A. Etzweil-
er, Miss Gladys Lyle and the Moyer
family, all of Columbia.

Young Folks Are
Joined in Wedlock

NUMBLR OF VERY WELL KNOWN

YOUNG FOLKS ARE JOINED

IN THE HOLY BONDS

OF MATRIMONY

Shuman—Ortman day’s program which opened at

10;30 o’clock with devotional servi-|

ces. Prof. E. U. Aumiller, assistant |

Superintendent of Lancaster County |

Schools, presided at the service, in-

troducing the Rev. Geo. A. Kercher,
(Turn io page eight.)

With Clayton Zink’s
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Zink and

family of Back Run, entertained at !
their home on Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Bradley and daughter,
Esther, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bah-
mand and sons, Wilbur and Leo, of
Elm, Mr. and Mrs. Christ Brook-
myer, of Kissel Hill; Mrs. Sarah
Sheaffer, of Lebanon; Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Bradley, Mr. and .Mrs. Elmer
Longenecker and daughter, Esther
‘Mae, Misses Erla Waltz and Carrie
Zink, Norman Zink, of Back Run;
Miss Katie Zink, of Landisville.
A...

Letters Granted
Irvin B. Kraybill, Mount Joy

township, administrator of Peter E.
Kraybill, Mount Joy township.
William B. Detwiler, Mount Joy,

succeeding executor of Jacob F.
Hershey, Mount Joy.
Cyrus M. Bomberger and John

M. Bomberger, Penn township, and
Elam M. Bomberger, Mount Joy,
executors of Phares K. Bomberger,
Penn township.

Sent To Glen Mulls
Ida E. Nau, 13, of Marietta, tak-

en before court on a charge of in-
corrigibility on complaint of her
father, Charles Nau, of Columbia,
was ordered sent to Glen Mills.

GMP——

Meeting Postponed
The regular monthly of

Friendship Fire Company No. 1,
has been postponed one week, It
will be held Thursday, Aug. 9.
EE

Had Finger Brekea
Mrs. J. H. Stauffer, Route 2, Eli-

Floyd E. Shuman, of Marietta;
and Miss Reba Ortman, of Colum-
bia, were united in marriage by
Rev. J. W. Gable, pastor of the
Maytown Church of God.

Brubaker—Ruhl

James Brubaker, brother of
Misses Elizabeth and Gertrude Bru-
baker, of this place and Miss Emma
Ruhl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Ruhl, of near town, were
married on Saturday, July 21st, by
a Rev. OC. Sleect, pastor of the
Manuel Baptist Church, at Cov-
ington, Kentucky. They are at

(Turn to page 5)

MT. JOY MAN IN HOSPITAL
AFTER AUTO COLLISION

R. D. Brubaker, 22 years old; of

this boro, and Frank Fishman, Har-

risburg, were admitted to the York

hospital Sunday for surgical treat-

ment, after they were injured in an

aute collision. Brubaker was cut

about the lower lip and Fishman re

ceived lacerations of the right and

left legs, laceration of right thumb

and cuts on his scalp.
AA

TWO MEN ARRESTED
ON CHARGE OF ARSON

George Alberts, 60, of Elizabeth-
town, was arrested Wednesday night
by members of the State Police to-
gether with his brother, David Al-
berts, 50, of no address on a charge
of arson, police said, as a result of
firing the home of Jacob Alberts, of
Annville, in an alleged attempt to
defraud an insurance company.

Aenea.

Big Show This Week
The Reithoffer Shows are exhibit-

ing kere this week for the benefit
of Friendship Fire Company No. 1,
of this place. The show is located
on Columbia Avenue and gives a
good exhibition together with a
number of features. The show is zabethtown, was treated at Master-

sonville for a broken finger.
given every night this week and

{ next week they will be at Manheim.

Blaze Destroys
Stackstown Barn

LARGE STRUCTURE OF CHRIST.
IAN S. ALLERMAN, COM-
PLETELY DESTROYED

BY FIRE SATUR-
DAY

The barn on the farm of Christ
S. Alleman, near Stackstown, was
destroyed by fire, believed to have
been caused by spontaneous com-
bustion in the hay or wheat, Satur-
day morning at 8:30 o’clock. The
loss, which was estimated at $20,000
is covered by insurance.

Fire companies from Bainridge,
Marietta and Elizabethtown, re--
sponded to a call. The flames, how-
ever, had gained considerable head-
way before discovered and they
were unable to save the building
directed their efforts to the prevent-
ing of the spread of the blaze.

The season’s crops of straw,
wheat and hay, which were stored
in the barn, were destroyed togeth-
er with a number of farm impli-
ments. Neighbors assisted in re-
moving the stock from the burning
structure.

The farm is known as the Michael
Hoffman place and was recently
purchased by Alleman.

The fire was discovered by Allen
and Leroy Alleman, sons of the
owner.
A binder, two wagons, six sets of

harness and a fodder shredder vere
destroyed. The crops consumed by
the blaze included 200 bushels of
wheat, 45 tons of hay, 5 tons of |
straw and 200 bushels of corn.

Eight horses and a mule were saved.
—i

E’towners In Trouble
Michael Hummel, Elizabethtown,

was fined $10 and the

charge of malicious mischief pre-
ferred by M. D. Stephen, of Eliza-
hethtown. Hummel was alleged to
have gone into the Stephen home
and damaged household articles.

Harry Long, of Elizabethtown,

charged with assault and battery on
his wife, Sarah Tory wis fined $10
and costs.

costs on a
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Claims Paid Here

During last year life insurance

companies paid to residents of
Lancaster city $440,000. Three

claims were paid in Mount Joy one

for $7,088, one for $2,000 and one

for $1,000.

Uniform Building
Laws Are Urged

DR. RANCK OFFERS PLAN TO
REDUCE FIRE HAZARDS AT
FIREMEN’S MEETING AT

RHEEMS

Kvery boro and town in Lancas-
ter county was urged to adopt a

uniform building law, by Dr. E. M.
Ranck. at the meeting of the Lan-
caster County Firemen’s Associa~
tion, at Rheems, Friday night. The
speaker suggested that all fire haz-
ards, chimneys, barns and garages
be eliminated. Owners of barns
were asked to be in guard of spon-
taneous combustion.

The meeting of the association
was held in the new fire hall at
Rheems which was dedicated this
spring. Vice President Harry Trout
of Manheim, was in the chair during

the meeting.
(Turn to page 4.)

THREE YOUTHS BURIED

UNDER OVERURNED CAR

Three young men, two from Col-

umbia and one from Ironville, nar-

rowly escaped death and sustained

only slight injuries when an automo-

bile in which they were riding, got

beyond control of the driver, ran off

the road, upset and landed against a

pole.

The accident occurred late Sunday

afternoon as their car was descend-
ing Chickies Hill in the vicinity of

Sterline’s school house.

The occupants of the car were Ja-

cob Hiestand, 21, No. 268 South

Fifth street; Joseph Heiland, 19, No.

331 Union street, and Samuel Weav-

er 24, of Ironville. They wére re-

turning from Marietta with Heiland
at the wheel,
Qe

MT, JOY POLICE CHIEF
ACCORDED NEW HONOR

During the Convention of the
Loyal League of Police, which was
held at Waynesboro last week, Chief
of Police Elmer L. Zerphey, of this
boro, was appointed chairman of
the organization for the district of
Lancaster county.
The Loyal League of Police, is an

organization formed many years
ago, for the purpose of uniting
Police officers of all ranks and
classes, into one big family for the
purpose of running down criminals
und suppressing vice and crime.
QA

Franks’ Community Sale
C. S. Frank & Bro. will hold

their next electric light community
sale on Wednesday, Aug. 8 at 7 p.m. Live stock, merchandise, fruits, ete.

28 CHILDREN, 21 MOTHERS
ATTENDED THE CLINIC

Starting August 14 there will be
special clinics held in connection
with the Well Baby Clinic with Dr.
Workman and Dr. Snyder in charge,
when the children will be given
thorough physical examinations with
a view of finding and having cor-
rected physical impairments of eyes,

nose, throat, and chest, etc.
At Tuesdays clinic there were twen-

ty-eight children present with twen-
ty one mothers Miss Ethel Kersey,
R. N,, was in charge and Dr, Work-
man was present. Hostesses were
Mrs. 0. G. Longenecker and Mrs.
Elmer Garber, with Mrs. John D.
Newcomer secretary.

etl

Engineers Study

Pollution Data
STATE ENGINEERS ARE IN-

SPECTING EVERY PHASE OF
STREAM POLLUTION

THRUOUT STATE

ears,

Harrisburg, Pa.—Data gathered
on every phase of stream pollution

in the State during a series of

conferences with representatives
of the various industries affected

today is being compiled by experts
of the bureau of engineering and

the sanitary water board in the

Department of Health.

conferences covered
various industries

manner pollute

also were held with officials of
several municipalities which are

unsufficiently treated

into the streams.

(Turn to page 4a
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Gain 1553 Mem
bers During Year

LANCASTER COUNTY SUNDAY
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION MAKES
RAPID STRIDE-—CONVEN.-
TION OCT. 22 AND 23

Prof, H. K. Ober and Mrs. Ober,
of Elizabethtown, entertained as
guests to dinner at Hotel Kenne-
wood, Elizabethtown, the officers and
members of the executive committee
together with their wives, of the
County Sunday School Association,
Thursday evening, over fifty in
number. Prof. Ober had arrived
home that week from attending the
World’s Sunday School convention
in Los Angeles, Calif., and was full
of enthusiasm gained there. He is
and has been for several years the
president of the Sunday School As-

(Turn to Page Two)
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MR. HARRY M. FLORY’S
NEIGHBORS ARE KIND

Mr. Harry M. Flory wishes to
thank his kind friends and neigh-
bors who assisted at harvesting his
crops. Mr. Flory is ill owing to a
sore leg. Those who assisted in the
work were Messrs, Elmer Shearer,
Daniel E. Brubaker, Paris Koser,
Russel Wiseman, Nelson Stewart,
Christ H. Herr, Charles Beaston,
Glenn Beaston, Henry Brubaker,
David Eby, Henry Hostetter, Jacob
Brubaker, Sr., and Mr. Matthew.

ALL DAY REUNION AT
AIRY DALE SCHOOL

One hundred and ten former pat-
rons, pupils, teachers and officials of
the Airy Dale school at Lancaster
Junction assembled at the first re-
union held there on Saturday when
a. splendid program was rendered.
The following officers were elected:
President, Stauffer Heistand, Lime
Rock; Vice President, Harry Saylor,
Lititz; Secretary, and Treasurer,
Ella Snavely, Lancaster Junction.

illness

B. FRANK HIESTAND

APPOINTED ELECTOR

According to word received late

last night, B. Frank Hiestand, of

Marietta, has been named by Audi-

tor General Martin, chairman of the
State Republican committee, as Re-

publican presidential elector for the
tenth congressional district (Lancas-

ter county). Mr. Hiestand is in the

lumber business.
Ament

Neat New Sign
One of the finest signs in town

was erected at the shoe factory on
West Main street, last week. It
is 2 1-2 feet wide, 26 feet long and
has the following lettering in raised
gold: “Gerberich-Payne Shoe Co.,
The Most Popular Line of Boys’
Shoes in American.” The sign is
the work of our local artist, Mr.
Ralph F. Eshleman.
wee)

Trout Season Ends
Yesterday was the last day of the

season for trout fishing in Pennsyl-
vania. Owing to the muddy condi-
tion of county streams, the season
has been a poor one.

S. S. Pienic At Donegal
The annual picnic of the Donegal

Presbyterian Sabbath School will
be held on Thursday, August 9, at [Don’t forget the date. Donegal Springs,

Local Doings
Around Florin

ALL THE UP-TO-DATE HAPPEN.
INGS FROM THAT THRIVING

AND BUSY VILLAGE
THE PAST WEEK

Mr. Jno. M. Raymond spent Mone
day at Lancaster.

Mr. Benj. Beech
days at Columbia.

Mr. Harold Buller and family
spent Sunday with friends at Hane
over,

Mr. Wm.
he exterior

garages.
Mrs. Ida Heiner, of Philadelphia,

spent Saturday and Sunday here
with friends.

Mr. A. Peris and family have
gone to Pen Yan, N, Y., where they
will spend a month.

(Turn to Page 5)
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A 50-GALLON STILL

SEIZED NEAR MT. HOPE

spent a few

Weidman is painting
of his row of twenty+

L

or

Walter Jackson and his wife Lu-

cille, formerly of Washington, and

Milton Kreider were arrested and a

50-gallon still seized and destroyed

when state police raided a farm at

Mt. Hope, Monday afternoon. The

raid, followed numerous complaints
from neighbors who reported drunke

en parties and fighting on the farm.

They are held in bail of $1,000

each for hearings before Squire Geo

Danner, Manheim.
~~

CARS IN A COLLISION,

MRS. STAUFFER INJURED

Mrs. John Stauffer, aged

Elizabethtown, received severe lac-
erations to her right hand and body

bruises and is a patient in St. Joseph
hospital at Lancaster.

Mrs. Stauffer was injured in a col-

lision between cars driven by her hus

band and Frank Yost, of this place.

The accident occurred in Masterson-
ville. Both cars were badly dam-

aged, it was reported, but the cause

of the crash could not be learned.
ee
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: Deeds Recorded
John G. Moyer’s heirs to.Jacob D.

Gantz, property in Mount Joy town-
ship, $7,000.

Samuel B. Baker, Jr., to Pheobe
E. Rupp, building and tract in Mt.

Road We Must All

Travel Sometime

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE
HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT BEYOND

Charles C. Seitz, aged 90, died at
Mountville.

George Crassett
bia aged 45 years.

died at Colum-

Henry Gempedling, court crier at
Lancaster for 33 years, died aged

Wm. R. Williams
Internally injured when a heavy

flower box fell upon him Monday
afternoon, William Roger Williams,

(Turn to Page 8)
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BIG CARNIVAL AT

MANHEIM ON SATURDAY

The Manheim Firemen will stage
an unusually large carnival on Sat-
urday evening, August 4th, in a
large field a short distance east of
the Borough along the Manheim
and Lititz macadam road. Large
parking space has been provided so
that motorists will be well cared
for.

The big musical attraction will be
the Ringgold Band of Reading.
This is one of the best musical or-
ganizations in this seetion of the
state and always a favorite a-
mong the music loving people of
the county. Exceptionally valuable
prizes will be offered. Amusements
of various kinds have been provid-
ed, games that will be of interest to
the old and young alike. All roads
will lead to the big carnival at
Manheim on Saturday evening.
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HELD FOR RESISTING
ARRESTS ON SATURDAY

is

Charged with resisting an officer
who attempted to serve a warrant
off him, Robert Hake, of West
Hempfield township, was arrested on
Saturday by State police. He is
being held for a hearing before
Justice of Peace Charles Hicks, of
Maytown,

A constable who went to Hake’s
place with a warrant and met stren-
uous resistance, it is alleged, and
the warrant was then given to the
State police. Another warrant,
charging Hake with resisting arrest,
was also given them. They experi-
enced no trouble with him.
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BIRTHS
Rev. and Mrs. A. Lee Barnhart,

of this boro, announce the birth of
a son at the Lancaster General hos- pital at 12:30 o'clock Saturda;

|morning. 


